The Hawthorne Press

Community Survey Total Responses Reach 1150

Schools Open To Observe Education Week

Polls Open From 7 to 8 for Nov. 7 Election

State League Dinner To Honor Mayor Bay

W. Daniel Black
Early Bird Seller Passes Away

CMCA 518 Men
Openings For Fall Program

OES Plans Party

"We're Number One" And One More Game To Win

Alumni Offer New World of Jewelry To Boro

Red's Diner Will Be November 8

Mr. Smith and a visitor enjoy a drink in the Red's Diner.
MISSING
PAGES
The Democrat Legislators said your Property Tax would go down when the Sales Tax went in.

We've just had the biggest rise in property taxes in the State's history. Fooled you, didn't they?

The Democrats are the only party that can be trusted to protect your interests.

Vote Republican before it gets worse.
Parents Go To School For Education Week

Politics

Blacksburg's Grove Come To End
Auction Held

Letters to Santa

Deadline For Mayor Dinner Tomorrow

Plaque of Badges - A Fitting Accolade

Miss New Jersey To Judge Tisne For Pageant

Football Season Heads Down The Home Stretch
Hawthorne Has 3 Wins & 1 Place
Cubs Capture Couple Of Championship Crowns

The Bear Will Not Lose His Head After All

Bears Stand Ground Second In NBI League

Freshmen Team Boasts Third Undefeated Year
President America Announces That
The Week Ahead During These
The Calendar Club of Montclair
Saturday Evening, November 6, 1969
At The Capitol
12,000, 21st Ave., Wayne, N.J.
Coastal Head: 7:30 — Dinner: 8:30
Dancing: 9:30
Chairman: Mary Male
Ticket Reservations: Joe Mello
Call 423-1350 — 1.50 per person
Reservations: 387-7430
Ad Committee: Frank Chermack

FREE ELECTRIC BLANKET

NEVER BEFORE—ANYTHING
LIKE STA NU

for the BEST VALUES
in Whirlpool dryers!

dries everything
to the touch
dryness you like!

Special Features:
• Highly featured
• FASTER THAN EVER BEFORE

HAMILTON APPLIANCE CO.,
199 MARKET ST., PATERNON

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
28 NEWARK BLVD., HAWTHORNE

The MAYOR

Deadline For Mayor Dinner Tomorrow

Blumen’s Grocer
Come To End
Auction Held

Joint Council Plans Veteran’s Day Service
May Be Lead Resolution On Aid For Women

63% Voters Turnout In Hawthorne
Republicans Sweep State and County

Football Season Heads Down The Home Stretch
Hawthorne Has 3 Wins & 1 Place
Cubs Capture Couple Of Championship Crowns
The Bear Will Not Lose His Head After All

Bears Stand Ground Second In NBI League
Freshmen Team Beats Third Unbeaten Year
Kingsley's FAMOUS FACTORY COAT SALE

AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES
KINGSLEY COATS PRESENTS
Sale...Today thru Saturday, Nov. 18 and EVENINGS
KINGSLEY COATS...

Hamiton Appliance
199 Market Street
PATERSON
THANKSGIVING

IN THE TRADITION OF THE HOLIDAY,
WE GRATEFULLY TAKE ACCOUNT OF
OUR BOUNTIFUL BLESSINGS...

Prayerful accounts to the church... happy moments with
family and friends. ..none
see the times when we must
appreciate our daily
blessings, Turkey, we
join with you in giving
thanks... and satisfied
one bout makes for a
happy Thanksgiving.

HAWTHORNE-LAKEWOOD
401-7175
472 Lafayette Ave.
Hawthorne

LAKEVIEW FARM
1603 Saffitt Rd.
Hawthorne

HAWTHORNE-LEHRBREICH
425-7215
907 Lafayette Ave.
Hawthorne

GROWING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
147-7599
179 Lafayette Ave.
Hawthorne

Franklin P72
Hawthorne

HAWTHORNE PLAYHOUSE

Hawthorne Theatre
Theatre, Atlantic Avenue, 2nd St., Hawthorne

HAWTHORNE THEATRE
Hawthorne Theatre

NORTH HALLETON

PRESS

How Non-combatants can Offer Vietnam Support

The importance of non-combatant participation in the war effort is
realized by many who are not currently in military service. The
United States Armed Forces include a growing number of civilians
who work in support roles, serving asographers, military
personnel, and other vital functions. These individuals are
important contributors to the overall success of the war.

The Hawthorne Press

Editorial...

The Season of Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving is a time to reflect on the blessings we have in our
lives and to express gratitude for the opportunities and
opportunities we have been given. As a community, we
come together to share a meal and express our appreciation
for our loved ones and the
people who have
supported us.

The Hawthorne Press

Golden Harvesters

Harvest time is a special time in the year. It is a period of
transition, as we
prepare to enter the cooler months of fall. The golden
harvesters work tirelessly to ensure a bountiful
harvest, and their efforts are rewarded with a
rich harvest of corn and
other crops.

The Hawthorne Press

Weddings

Weddings are joyous occasions that celebrate the union of two
lovers. They mark the beginning of a new chapter in their
lives, and their happiness is shared by all who attend.

The Hawthorne Press

Catch Us While We're Catching Up!

We've been busy making up for lost time! Better catch up or
better take care!

The Hawthorne Press

Never Before Anything Like

Sta-Nu

1968 Ford

A great road car.

The Hawthorne Press

Cash in your Sta-Nu Points for the
latest Ford!

Step Nearer to

HAWTHORNE

We Have An Announcement to Make!

Demarest Sales & Service

58 Royal Ave.
Hawthorne, N.J.

Please note that the document contains advertisements and various articles, but the main focus is on the Thanksgiving theme and the importance of non-combatant support in the Vietnam War.
The Dishwasher Every Woman's Been Waiting For! Limited Shipment Just Arrived—Harry!

World's FIRST Combination Dishwasher and "Pol-Scrubber"!

Just Out from RCA WHIRLPOOL!

2-speed, 6-cycle dishwasher that scrubs pots and pans...washes your fine china and crystal with extra care...features a filter that constantly cleans itself...allows random loading...has dual automatic detergent dispenser...and comes in your choice of Portable, Undercounter or Front-Loading Portable!

The Marcus Collection of Accutron timepieces is guaranteed to give you the precise time of day everywhere you are. From The Marcus Collection, the timekeepers you can depend on. Marcus, the timepiece specialists. Welcome to Marcus, the American watch company. Marcus.
Take the family out for a great dinner

GO GAS HEAT

Only $218

For a MERRY CHRISTMAS with a little extra in 1968

NEW! GENERAL ELECTRIC
SELF-CLEANING OVEN RANGE
at lowest price ever!

Wax Work 111

HAMILTON APPLIANCE
190 Market St.
PATerson

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
327 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVE.
HAWK BONE, N. J.

TOUR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Save yourself the time and trouble of cooking your own Thanksgiving Dinner and give the whole family a treat with our Delicious Turkey Dinner, served with all the trimmings.

SPECIAL DISHES FOR CHILDREN

PLAY YOUR Stereo 8 Auto Tapes at Home!
NEW '68 RCA VICTOR STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE PLAYER

GABBY'S CABIN
THANKSGIVING DINNER

HAMILTON, N. J.

For a TRULY TRADITIONAL
AND FESTIVE THANKSGIVING
TAKF HOME OR SEND
FLOWERS TO YOUR LOVED
ONES AND FRIENDS

Happy Thanksgiving
THE HAUGHTONE GREENHOUSE
135 Field Ave., Corner of Union Ave.
(2) Blocks from Route 300)
927-9118
Hawthorne

CLEANS ITSELF ELECTRICALLY

Lobel's

International Bakery
327 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVE.
HAWTHORNE

KIRKERS INN

NIGHT TIME
327 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVE.
HAWTHORNE

A Family Deal to Go For...
KEEP COOL

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW!

We'll Be Spazzin' Now

Our New Service
We're "Spy" Now

HAWTHORNE
SERVICE CENTER
225 Diamond Bridge Ave.
427-6088

THE HAWTHORNE THEATRE

MORE MEAT
LESS MONEY

A MAN
FOR ALL SEASONS

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
AND BEST ACTRESS

PAULINE KELLER

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20

THE FRONT PAGE

AND WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

PATTY'S
OLD FASHIONED
BUTCHER SHOP

PATTY'S
OLD FASHIONED
BUTCHER SHOP

PEGGY'S WONDERLAND 819 EAST 24th ST., PATERSON

4 DAY SALE

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

NOV. 29 - NOV. 30 - DEC. 1 - DEC. 2

RSVP SCRABBLE GAME

MARX ELECTRO SHOT BAGATELLE

36 KEY PIANO WITH BENCH

GENERAL ELECTRIC ORGAN

FM ANTENNA CENTER

100% MADE IN ALUMINUM

ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREES

COX SLOT CAR KITS

LITTLE MISS Fuzzy DOLL

SOLD AS A SET

5 FT. POOL TABLE $24.95

INCREDIBLE SLEDS $0.60

100% OFF IN THE BIG WAX-SLED

USA SLED $4.90

FLEXIBLE FLYER

CHRISTMAS CARD

SHE"C"S CLEARANCE

PEGGY'S WONDERLAND

819 EAST 24th ST., PATERSON

BETWEEN MARKET ST. & PARK AVE.

"OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT"